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RIS K, V[F LNERASILITY, AND RESILIENCE AMONG YOUTH:
IN SEARCH OF A CONCEPTUAL FRAMEW~RK

Barbara ~V. 5ugland, Martha Zasl~vv, and Christine V~inquisi Nor d

I1VTR~DUCTION

Most youth in America have a gooc~ chance ot h~coming praductive memhers of adult

society. However, for a part~cular grvup of yaung people, at-risk youth, the probability of rriate~ring

int~ responsible adulthood is less eertain. "At-risic yc~ut~" is a term cc~mmonly used to describe those

adc~lescents fur whom there is a high probability (risk) of negative life events, he~ause their

demagraphic, individual, ecc~nomic, or social charaeteristics predict that they are vulnerable (Dryfoas,

199d, pg• S) •

Socialogists and derr~ographers have published numerous studies e~loring the factor s

cantributin ,g to adult life outcumes among youth deemed ta be ac risk . This set of studi~s has f~cus~d

heavily, huwever, ~n the likelihood of negative life events rather than pasitive , or sc~cially productive

ones . Even when accomplishments of a more general nature are investigated, such as family

formation, educational achievement or econum ~ic stabiiity, the tendency is st ill ta deseri~e the

negative aspects ~f th~se domains , such as earfy, non-rnarital ci~ild~iearing (Myers and Moore,199U} ,

school drop out (Rumt~erg et , 1983), and poverty (Moore, Myers , Morr ison, Notd, Brown , and

Edmonstan , 1943) , particularly among disadvantaged or at-risk youth. In fact, stuciies assess ing

resilient behavior or productive life events amc~ ng youth are quite l imited relative to the abundant

researckt on negative life outcomes . ~

Beyond the fields of saciology and demdgraphy, however , the ~oncept of resil ience (i .e .,

success ~r adaptat ion in the presence of ciisadvantage) is hardly new . Within the areas of
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psyehopathology and child development, this issue has been a major facus of researc~ (Rutter,1987 ;

Luthar,1991; Werner, 1989; Cerrnezy, 1985}. The education literature has atso ejcplc~red positi~e

adaptations, such as educational prc~gress, attendance, and school comp[~tion artiong disadvantaged

young people (Pollard,1989; CUnnell, Spencer, and Aher, 1993) . Although a few of these studies

take a longituctinal apprvach or are epidemiologic in nature {Rutter,1987 ; Werner, 1989) most of

this wor~ involves s~nall and se~ect samples, or are based c~n cross-sectional c3ata analyses .

Nonethetess, the information generated in the fields of developmental psychology and

psychopatholc~gy cou~d b~ particularly helpful in maving other sc~cial science d 'esciplines toward a

broader understanding of praduetive life events arnong young penple .

Indeed, recently the disciplines of sociology and social demography have begun tv

incc~rporate findings frorri the research on resilience and adolescent development fram the

developmental and education literatures . Studies in the areas uf sc~ciology and social demography

are now beginning to document positive achievements among at-riskyouth (Clarl~,1983 ; Du~iow and

Luster, 1990), and protective factors c~ntributing to pc~sitive adaptations (Potlard, 1989 ; Wilson,

1987; Sugland, Blumenthai and Hyatt, ~993 ; Sugland and Hyatt, 1993 ; Furstenberg and Hughes,

1993; Brown,1993a) . Although most of these studies have a clearly defined tlteoretical base, ther~

is still a Lack of conceptual clariry with respect to the mechanisms through which prot~ctive factors

minimize risk, and there is little consistency across studies with respect to how risk or resi3ience is

defined.

P~licy, prc~grams, and futur~ research targeted toward disadvantaged youth could w~ll ~e

informed by research conducted under a clear conceptual framework. However, becaus~ studies on

resilienee are being conducted in many sGientific disciplines (i .e ., education, sociolugy, mental health
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anc~ child development), researchers ar~ oYten unaware or only peripherally aware af work being

done by colleagues in other disciplines . Bridging this disciplinary gap could inform research in any

oae diseipline in general, and could help shape the scientific discourse focusing specifically on

adolescence . Further, a sharp~r canceptual framewark on risk and resilience in aclolese~nce could

come from a melding of wark in these di~ciplines (sociol~gy, social demography, education,

developmenta! psyehology, altd developmental psychopatholat ;y) .

In this paper, we review research on risk and resi[ience from two primary disciplines --

developrzaental psychalogy/psychopatholugy and social detnc~graphy/sociology . This pap~r is ane pie~e

of a larger research endeavor -- "Pathways to Achievement Arnong At-Risk Youth" -- that focuses

c~n socioecono~tic aehi~vements among disadvantaged adc~lesc~nts . This larger r~search effort

documents that positive adaptations tc~ disadvantage do indeed oceur among at-risk youth, and that

specific family and comrnunity-based investments in youth can be instrumenta( in fostering resilience

in young adult life (See Brown,1993a, Brown, 3993b ; Sugland, Blumenthal, and Hyatt,1993 ; Sugland

and Hyatt, 1993; Furstenberg and Hughes,1993 fur full projeet analysesj . However, analyses frum

this project also in~icate that the prc~cess ot resilience is highly complex . Our ability to understand

these ec~mplexities is hindered by a laek of conceptual clariry and consistency concerning definitions

of "risk" and "resiiience", and the mechanisms through which resili~nce may emerge .

To provide a hroader theoretical context for the larger projeet, we discuss the contribution s

and limitations of research c~n risk and resilienee from these two research disciplines . Perhaps

because these twa bodies of work tend to focus c~n difFerent age ranges (developmental psyehalugy

a~td psychopathology with younger children), tend to work with different samples (small and self-

selected vs . more representative) and tend to focus on different detinitions of risk and positiv e
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devel~pment, few attertapts have be~n mad~ to summar ize find ings across these two disc~plines . The

present revierv briefly summarizes research approaches , ~peratianal izations, and key findings from

the two research traditions . Our goal is to highlight consistenc ies acruss disciplines in hopes of

develop ing a coherent framework that can be used to study resil ient behavivr among at-risk youth .

We make no ciainn that uur critique is exhaustiv~ . Rather we have chosen to h ig~t ight studies in

these two disciplines that can enhance our understanding as to why some disadvantaged youth

succeed aga inst the odds, and the specific mechan isms through which that suc.cess is achieved . From

this interdis~iplinary perspeetive we will attempt to extract a more comprehens ive list of boti~ risk

and protective facturs , and a sense uf the range of opcions in operationalizing these variables. We

will conclud~ by integrating these find ings into a new conceptual framew ork for understanding

resilience among disadvantaged yuuth .

RESILI~NCE IN THE D~dELOPMENTAL
PSYCHOLOGY/PSYCHOPATI -IOLOGY LITERATURES

Within the diseiplines of child development and ehild psychopathology, a longstandin g

p rub lem has heen the re lative emphas i s placed on p rob l ema tic out ec~ mes and the predic tors ot such

ou tcc~mes, and the neglect af pusi tive adapta t ions par ticularly under circums#ances of s tr~ss and

deprivation. Speaking specifically for the l ite rature on chi ldh~od psycho~athoiogy, for exa tnp le,

Garmezy (1985 , p.217) obse rved that :

"predisposition andp~tentiation have always played central rotes inpsychopathologist'
orientation to etiv~Ugy and syanpt~matology in the mental dis~rd~rs . Protective
factors -- the inhibitors o~ pathogenic processes -- have played a negligible role ~ither
in th~~ry construction or in the ernpirical researches uf psychiatric investigations: '
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This imbalance has begun tc~ be ad~r~ssed in recent years . A grawing bvdy af research

addresses the issue oE' " resilience" in children, that is, "the manifestation of competence in children

despite exposure to stressful events " (Garmezy, Masten & Tellegen , 1984, p . ~S). Yet it must be

acknowledged that pragress has been uneven . For example, mc~st of the res~arch on resilience in

child development to date focuses on preadolescent ehil~iren and young adults (Luthar, 1991) .

Luthar (1991) cautions that it may be inappropr iate to generalize findings on childhood resil ience

~rom one age range to another , or from one pupulation subgraup to another. Fa~tors associated

with resistanc.~ to stress may change as children devetop , anct may differ by socio~conamic and ethnic

group . There is a noticeable gap in this literature on resilience amang youth (an important

exc.eption hei~g the w~rk by Luthar, 1991) . Th is gap cc~ntrasts sharply w ith the emphas is place on

youth in the sociological and social demography approaches t~ resilience . Eve n very recent reviews

of the child development literature an adolescence po int repe atedly to the focus on problem

behaviors, and a~ack of research (sometimes even a la~ck af clear definitiun} un positiv~ o~t~me s .

In a recent volume on adolescent health promotion, for exarnpie {Mii[stein, Petersen, &

Nightingale,1993), the absence of r~search on pos iti~e adc~lesc~nt develupment is a recurring theme .

ElEiott (} . 993) act€nowledges that ~here is ample evidence on which to base a descr iption ~f a health

cc~mpramising lifestyle among U .S. adoiescents, but insufficient data to hegin t~ describe a paral~el

cluster of health-promating b~havic~rs . Broc~ks -Gunn and Pa ikoff (1993) note that adolescent sexual

behavior has been stud i~d largely in terms uf cc~sts tc~ inaividual teenagers and soeiety. VVe have an

e~tremely lirnited empirical base for describing healthy sexuality among adole scents . According to

Compas (1993), €ar less attention has been given to defining positive adjustment and mentat health

arnong adol~scents than towarc~s such negative outcames as depression and suicide . F inally, Earl s

Risk, F~ulnerabidity and Acltievemetet Child Trends, L ec.
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(1993) notes that we are lacking a portraya[ of the health-supporting beliefs and behaviors ~ t

minority youth and their families .

Clearly there is a need to extend the ecnpirical work cc~nducted by de~elopmentalists o n

resilience into the adalescent period, and tc~ focus explieitly on variations ~y socic~economic status

and ethnicity. Befare going on to describe the wc~rk on resilience among youtlt from the socioEog ical

and dernographie traditions, however , it will be usefu .l t~ reeapitulate basic constructs and broad

tindings from the devel~pmental iit~rature eo date or~ resilience among younger children .

Operacionalizing Risk/5tress

A prerequisite for studying resilience in children is the presence in their [ives of s~me tor m

of stress . Studies of resilienee have taken a number of dififerent appr~aehes to documenting such

stress. Luthar and Zigler (1991), in their review of the evidence on resilience in childhoc~d, identify

four sach approaches : ~1} identi'tying the number of stressful life events the child has experienced ;

(2) identiiying the nurnber of smaller stressors, or hassles, that a child encouncers daily; (3) studying

groups of children exposed to such specific stressars as economic deprivation, war, ar parental

dieorce; and (4) creating an index of risk that sumrnates the child's exgosure aerUSS such specific

stressors as economic deprivation and parental divarce .

Luthar & Zigler provide an excellent surnmary ~f the strengths and lirnitations in eac h

approach. Conoerning the s tressfu[ l ife even cs approach, far example, there has been much

rnethodological work addressing pre~ious problems with measures . New approaches tak~ int o

account variation in the weight individnals place an particular stressors, and distinguish between

Rrs/, Vulnerability and ffdxievement CJaild Trendr, I1~c.
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stressful life events that an individual may ar may not have control aver . At the same time, Luthar

and Zigler observe that items used in life stress scaies may themsel~es be manifestations ~f

~nalad~usttnent, Thus, it may be inappropriate to use incEiees af life stress tc~ precfiet to

maladjustmene, Purcher, whi~e tneasures of life stress predict t~ later adjustment prohlems,

signiticant relations also huld predicting in the other direction, that is frc~m maladjustment at one

point in time to life stresses at a later time point.

By contrast, daily hassles measures document smaller irritating experiences in ev~ryday life .

There is some evidence that mea sures of hassles are rnore strongly related to outcome variables (e .g .

measures c~f psychological distress} than are major lite stress measures . Further, daily nassles

measures cantinue to predict ta outcc~mes when life events are cvntrolled, whereas life even .ts do not

predict signi~ieantly or predict ~nly weakly to o~atcame variah~es when hassles are cantrolled .

Althuugh measures of life stress have ~i~en adapted ~or use with children, daily hassles in children

have oniy hegun to be stuciied . As for measures of life stress , there may be overlap in the cantent

of ineasures of daily hassles and eh i ld outcomes addressing psych~logical distr e ss .

The third approach tc~ operationalizing stress is built on separate literatures exarninin g

positive ehiid functioni~g in the face of sueh separate stressors as economic deprivatia~, physical

prablems, war, and parental psychopath~logy (Garmezy,1985) . Luthar and Zigler {f991) identity a

number ot problems with these literatur~s, including a failure to examine issues of selectivity . For

example, do families and children difEer prior to div~rce? (There is some evidence that this may ,

indeed, be the case ; Slock, Blc~ek & Gjerde,198b) . To w~iat extent are ~indings a reflection Qf the

stressor being examined as opposed to preexisting characteristics? Further, studies of specific

stressors often fail to include key cflntrast groups (e .g. they may study children funetioning welj o r
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poorly after divvrce, but fail to include a contrast with children trom intact tamilies) . Studies

ic~oking at economic deprivatiun fail tc~ shec~ Iight ~n the speciEic pracesses ar circumstance s

und~rlying the associations between poverty and child outcames .

The ~nai appraach rests on calculation of the number of major risk factnrs present in th e

life of a child. This approach does not rest on the presence of any one particular stressor, and

further, p~rmits examinatian of the adjustment of children in the presence of one as oppas~d to

m~aitip~e stressars . The fr~2tli~lness nf this approach is illustrated in Rutt~r's research on ehildren

on the Isle of Wight and an inner London borough (Rutter, 1979) . The risk factors considered in

this study were severe marital discard, low sacioeconomic status, overcrowd~ng or large family size,

paterr~aL criminaliry, maternal psyehiatrie disorder, and admission c~f the child into care by the locai

authority. Whereas the presenee uf a single stressor did not increase ehildren's risk of psychiatric

disorder, the presence of multiple stressors did . The presence of two to three stressors was

associated with a fourfald inerease, and the presence c~f four or mc~re stressors was associated with

a tenfold increase .

Operationalizin~ Protective Factors

Protective fa~tors are characteristics or factors seen to ameliorat~ the effects of stress .

Garm~zy identi~es three broad sets af variahles that operate as protective factors : (1) child

~haracteristics; {2) kamily characteristies ; and (3) external supports .

As reviewed by Garmezy (1985) and hy Luthar and Zigler (1991), dispositional charaeteristie s

in the child that appear to protect against the effects c~f stress include easy-going temperament ,

Risl~ Vulnem8iliry and Achievement Chi7d Trendr, L~c.
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internal locus of eontrol, skil~s in social interactians, and sense of humor. Whereas Garmezy {1985)

found the evidencae to suppc~rt the caneius ion that h igi~er IQ was a protective ~actor in children ,

Luthar and Zigler summarize rnore recent tihdin~s as contradictory on this #aetur .

Within th~ farnily, protective factors include an a~sence af severe discord, warmth an d

affection in parent-child relatio~s, the absence of s~vere parental eriticism of the child, anc! parental

camgetence in individual funeti~ning. Beyond the family, positive school enviranments, the child's

choosing and identifying with resilient role models, and the social support available to tlae family all

appear ta o~erate as protective tactors .

Alternative Models c~f Resilience

Empirical work on resilience in chitdren c~elineates three F~asic models (Garmezy et a1 .,1984;

Luthar &~igier, 1991 ; Rutter,1987) . A com~ensatorv model is a simple additive rnod~l, in which

stressors decrease child competence but positive tactors improve chiid uutcurnes . Researchers seek

main effects of stress or pratective factors tn supp~rt this model . A protective vs . vutnerabilitv

model is interactive rather than additive . That is, indi~iduals with high vs . low levets of the

pr~tective ar vulnerability faetor are expected t~ reaet difEerentially to stress . For exampl~, highly

intelligent children might sE~ow Little deciine in competence under conditions of high stress, but

ehitciren with lower IQs would shaw declines in competence under such cunditions . interaction

effeGts af stress and pr~t~etive or vulnerabiliry factors suppart such a modei . Finally, a challen~e

model posits that stress can aetually enhance child competence if th~ stress does not go beyond a

certain level .

Risk, YulnembiIily and Achievem~nt Child Tre► eds, Iitc.
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Which of these models best descr ibes the evidenc~ on resil ience to date is open to deba te.

On the one haad, for example, Rutter (1987} places great emphasis on the vulnerability/~rotective

mechanisms model, in which the reaction to stress is intensified or muted by t~e pres~nce of other

factors. Yet Luthar and Zigler (1991) find that t~ date the evidence indicates a relatively small

increase in variance explained by interactiun effects over main effects . They therefoxe eonclude that

the simple compensatory rnvdel provic~es the best fit with the child development data thus far .

0 erationalizin Child Outcame s

There has been a strc~ng tenc~ency to focus on readily observab~~ hehavivrs as vureome

aariables ~n studies of child r~silience . In particuiar, research has relied heavily on teacher ratings

uf elassronm behavior, peer ratings of interpersonal campetence, anci academic achievement

~ecarded fram scho~l records and aehievement tests (see, for example, the outcames in Project

Cumpetence, Garmezy, llrfasten & Tellegen, ~984) . An imp~icit assumpt~~n appears to he that

coznpetence in the face of stress should be readily observahle to oth~rs in overt behavior .

Luthar (1991), notes that the lack of attention to more internal and subjective aspects u f

we ll-being may be }~ rob l ~matic. The possibi l ity exists that wh i le functioning we ll in terms of ove r t

b~haviu r , highiy stressed children rnay nevertheIess na t feef a sense c~t welt-being . Lu thar 's r~cen t

study with a sample of low-incame, predominantly minority, adalescents illustrates this p~ssibiliry .

Ado lescents in this study showing h iglt leve ls af compe tence despite ~ igh leve ls of st ress

simultaneously reported high le.ue ls c~f depressic~n and anxie ty.

Risk, ,[rulnembility and ~{ckievement Cheld Trends, iuc.
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Differences in Findin~s Accordir~~ to Outecame Studiec~

An important pattern that can be se~n in the research on resilience to date is that findin~s

differ accarding to the particular child outcome studied. That is, rather than a single pattern

underlying response to stressfui circucnstances, there may be multipte patterns .

The compiexity of findings is wetl il(ustrated by the repc~rts af Pr~ject Competence (Maste n

et a1 ., 198~} . This study examined three cc~mposite child outcom~s in a sample o~ urban 3-6 graders :

classroom ~ disruptiveness, classtoom engagement , and aeademic achievement. For all t~ree

outcomes, chitdren with more protective faetors (including family qualities , socioeconomiCStafus and

IQ) showed k~etter outec~mes . When exposed to high leve ls of stress, however , sueh children tended

tQ shaw Lawer scures on classro~m engagement but not in achievement . Disruptiveness increased

under conditions of high str~ss only wlten the s ingle protective kactor in the child's background was

poset ivc parenting.

Summarv of the Child Development Perspective

There is a gap in the study af resilience in children within th~ disciplines af de~elopmental

psychology and psychopatholo~, particularly far the adulescent age group . The possihility that th~

f~ctors associated with resilience differ for different ethnic and socioeconomic groups has been given

limited attention within these disciplines and should be examined empirically . Though there are a

number o£ appraaches to op~rationalizing stress in the tives of children, it may be particularly fruitful

to identify, and be able to summate, diser~te curr~nt stress factors . Research points to the need t o

Rrsk, Vulnarability ahd ffchie vement Cliild Tre~uls; l~zc.
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use multiple indicators uf child cumpetence as Uu#co~nes, and to explore the pvssibiliry that diE'fer~n t

sets of vulnerability and ~rotective fac~ors ar~ important to each .

RESILIENCE IN THE SOCIOLOGY A1~ D SOCIAL DEMUGRAPIIY LITERATURES

F,7rpioring resilience among those at-rlsk is relatively new in sociology research, althaug h

studies docume~ting achievement outcomes and the ~actors contri6uting tc~ those outcomes hav~

been a part c~f the socic~logy literature tc~r rnany years . As we observed in the developmental

literature, hnwever, curr~nt progress towards exploring resilience among at-risk youth is uneven .

For example, most of the research on risk and resilient behavior in so~iology focuses on adolescence

and the p~riad of transition ta adulthood . Relativ~ly f~wer studi~;s explare resilience among younger

children (for exceptions see Spencer,1989, and Dubow and Luster,1990) . Studies also tend ta fucus

on problem behaviors rather than positiva adaptations, and, with tf~e exceptis~n of ethnographicwork

(See Middet~n,1993 for a re~iew of selected ethnagraphies) and studies af educational aehievement

(Ogbu, 1978; Sue and Okazaki, 1990), resiiience across ~thnic graups or gender has recei~ed fittle

attention. On the other hand, studies that do explore resilient behavior, appear ta cluster in three

specific domains . The first durnain is a general exploration of positive life events and ~ducatianal

achievement; the second domain includes studies that specifically assess adaptation among youth at

risk; and the third d~main includes work on wnceptualizatic~ns and theoretica] models of resilience .

Risk, Yulneroubility unrlAckievement Child Trer~ds, Lu.
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Studies an Positive L~fe Eeents and E1cad~mic Succes s

The stakus attainment iiterature is a prime example of a body of work that fac.~uses on the

factors and processes cnntributing to positive l ife events in adulthoc~d. However , this research ,

aithough conducted for nearly three decades, is rarely ~X~7LIC[tl y CUUCIl@d in terms of risk oc

resilience. This work generally examines intere~nnect ions amc~ng fam i~y backgrc~und variables (i . e .,

occupat ion anc~ education of Eamily head , number of siblings, family stability, race) , sch~ol

achievement, employment history, and soc ioeconc~mic stability (Blau and Duncan,19b7 ; Sewell and

Shah, 1967; Alexander and Eckland, 1974 ; Marini, 1978; Portes and Wilso~, 197b) . For ~example ,

Blau and Duncan (19G7) developed mudels to explain the educational and accupational attainment

af adult rnales. Thep were specitically interested in family c~f origin and inc~ividual characteristics of

the young men in their sample. They noted that sociat origins exerted considerable intluenc~ on

occupatianal success of young males, l~ut that the young mar~'s own educatiUnal and early

occe~pational experiences exerted a stronger int7uence on occupational success .

Blau and Duncan's early model has been used and revised by many, and has e~olved t o

inciude social psyc~tological factors, such as educational aspirations and the influence of significant

~thers (Sewell and Shah,1967), fertiliry and marital status for educational achievement among y~ung

women (Alexander and Eclcland, 1974 ; Marini, 1978 ; Hofferth and Moor~, ~979; Moore, Myers,

Morrison, et a1,1993} and self-esteem for expk~rations of educational attainment amc~ng black men

tPortes and Wilson, 1975} . More recently, assessments of structura~ inequality and behavioral

choices have been added ta the basic status attainment mode~ (Burke and Huelter, x988) .

The traditional status attainment approach to understanding productive life events provide s

Ttisk, Vulnera6ility andAckievement Child Trends, Lie.
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deseriptive information on how selected backgrvund characteristics, inc3ividual chara~teristic :s,

psychosocial factors, and early liEe events affect later adult liFe, but it provides minicnal insight into

the processes underlying c~bserved social relations . That is, researchers tend not to invescigate the

strategies tamilies use, for example, co translate parental educatiun {via involvement, increased

resaurces, values for education) into achie~emenc arnong their children . Moreover, research in this

area has n~t, in general, focused vn indi~iduals from disadvantaged populations (with the exception

of Portes and Wilson, 1976) . Rather it has tried to understand social mobiliry in representative

samples including a(1 ievels of the oceupational strata .

Also falling into this first efuster of studies, is rnore recent work an factors contributing to

educational achievement . In this literature, researchers ccantinue to explc~re backgrnund ~ariables,

family, and individual characteristics cantributing to academic success . However, more attentiUn is

given tc~ ethnic dit~erences and opportunity structures and th~ir associations with educational

prvgress, tn particu~ar the incongr~ence between family and p~er suppvrr for educational success and

attitudes toward education (Ogbu, 1978 ; Clark, 1983 ; Fordham and Ogbu, 1986 ; 5teinberg,

Dornbusch, and Bcown,1992; Brow~, Steinberg, Mounts and Phiti~p,1990; Sue and Okazaki,1990;

Mickelson, 1990). For example, C[ark (1983) notes the diversity in the quality of family life among

poor blac~ tamilies, and that these difterences are retyected in children's schuoE achievement. In tact,

Clark argues that structural characteristics ut families predict or explain little af the wide variatiun

in aeademic achievement among children . He contends that the most irnportant factors wncributing

to achievement are ernbedded within family culture, or the context c~f family life. In partieular . he

finds that high-achieving black children, whether from one-parent or two-parent families, come frorn

home environments where there is frequent schoal cantact initiat~d by parent(s), the chi~d receive s

Risk, VuTnerability and Ackievement G~idd Trendr, bic.
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stimulatian and sup~ort from schc~oi teachers, and parent(s) ex~ect the child to have an active and

major r~ie in his/her own schooling. Thus, according to Clark, when researchers note raciai or social

background differences between familie~, thes~ are actually markers af group differences in the

social organization of families, for example, in particular communication processes, rituals, and

resulting cognitive and behavioral paEterns .

Fordham and Ogbu (19$C) propose a m~re macro-l~v~l approach focusing on a cultural-

ecological influences on schooling . Expar~ding upon previous wc~rk eanducted by Ogbu (1980,1982)

these authors suggest that black stucfents' academic efforts ar~ hampered by both external facturs

(limited opportunity strueture) and within-group factors (limiteci peer suppc~rt) . This leads

specifical~y to the hurden of "acting white". That is to say, that blacks, in part because of whites'

failure to acknowledge intellectual capabilities of blacks, and blacks' own subsequent self doubts

about their intell~ctual abiIity, have eome to define academic success as a perogative of whites .

Academic striving is therefore seen as an emulation of whites, i .e ., "acting white" . Black students

who are academicafly successful in th~ face oE these factors tend to adopt specific adaptational

strategies to not draw attention to themselves as academic achievers . Fordham and Ogl~u repart that

successi-'ul black students often do nat work to their full potential, fulfill the r~le uf "class clown"

or maintain a law profile socially.

Mickelson (1990) builds upon Fordham and Ogbu's wurk by exploring the incongruenc ~

between attitudes toward edueation and under-achievement . 5pecitically, Miekelson cc~ntends that

attitudes toward education are multidimensional, and that black youth hold abstract as well as

concrete attitudes towards education. Abstract attitudes are the dnminant American ideology that

views educatian as the road to sucial mubility . Cc~nerete atcitudes are cfass and race specific ; they
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are graunded in the differentiat realiti~s that people experience (i.e., acting white hypothesis of

education) . Concrete attitudes can be identical or distinct from the dominant belief system .

Mickelson operationalized abstract and concrete attitudes via attitud~ scales among hig h

sci~ool students, anci calculated discrepancy scures , the difference betwe~n students sc.~res on the

abstract and concrete attitude scales . Interestingly she finds t~at blaeks embrace th~ abstract

ideolagy oF education and present larger d iscrepancy scores than wh ites . However, abstraet attitudes

have nu signiYicant effect on grades, where as conerete beliefs have significant impacts on school

performance .

Mickelson contends that understanding the "achievement paradox" may be a retlection o f

measure[nent inadequacies in research as well as cc3nceptual ones . An individuals' belief s~+stems are

multidimensional and okten cvntradictory, and scientific in~estigatic~ns must address this by

operationalizing constructs in ways that tap the complexity of the conceptua~ framework being

explored.

These studies speeifically to~.using ~n educa tional ach ievement augment the tradit ional status

attainment literature . From these stud ies , ~ne gains a hetter understanc~ing of the prc~cesses through

which background, family context, individual characteristics or suc ieta~ f~rces intluence academic

success, partic~xlarly the impact of cultural or ethnic differences and associatec~. school oatcc~m~s .

Howevec, these studies typically use small samples and focus mainly c~n educatiottat aeh ievement

outcomes . The ab i l ity to generalize t~ other life outcomes , to the general population, or across

v~.rious ethnic groups is iimit~d .
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Studies Explorin~ "Risk, Vulnerabilitv, and Resilience "

The secand type of work we reviewed within the sociology/social c3ernography traditio n

wnsists of studies that move tawards a~nore explicit exploratic~n of risk or vulnerability and pasitive

adaptati~n ta life stress . These studies investigate a host of characteristics -- family, eommunity and

indivedual -- that promote or hinder positive response to stress or disadvantage . In these studies,

efforts are made typicaily to define risl€, ~r at least the cc~ntext in w~ich the term is used, for th~

particular study. Resilience or positiv~ adaptation is also cnore clearly defined. For instance,

Connell, Spencer and Ab~r (1993), in exploring human motivation as it applies to school success and

failure among African Ameriean youth, defined risk through the respondent's "demographic

lacatian°. This variat~le was operatic~nalized as a coznposite measur~ ret]ecting a t~rc~ad range of

socioeconomic and demographic characteristics of the respondent's neighMc~rhood, ineluding paverty,

female headship, race, high socio~coaornic status, ethnic diversity, crowding, age structure, residential

stability and joblessness . Educational outcomes were operationalized as risk markers for school

departure and successful school perf~rmance including low school attendanee, low math and reading

achievement scores, course failure {risk markers), and high school attendanc;e, percentile scores on

standardized math and reading tests a~d grade point average {success markers) . Their goal was to

test for effects of demographic lvcation and sehool engagement and related associations with self

perceptions and self worth . They note that yc~uth with positive c~utcomes were rnore likeLy to corrye

from less disadvantaged families, and that disaffected students experienced different resp~nses,

within the family cc~ntext, than students with pas~tive achievement autcomes . In partieular ,
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disadvantaged stud~nts received less support for educational endeavnrs and that these students

tended to ac~just their appraisal of themselves bas~d on their positi~e ar negative schoal outcorries .

Socio-detnographic variables were also used to define youths' risK status in Pollard's study

(1989} ot academic achievers among the urban underc]ass . SpeciEically, minority status and low

saeioeconomic status were used to identify at-risk students, and achievement was measured in terms

of current grade point av~rage . Pn~r rninurity students who were high achiev~rs were compaced with

poor minority students who were low achievers . High achievers demonstrated greater perceptions

of ability and greater soc .-ial support . They also tended to be hetter and more active problem solvers .

Dubow and Luster (1490} ~mploy socioeconomic indicators uf risk in studying adjustmen t

o~ children born to teenage rriothers . As their interest was th~ intluence oE early childbearing on

develupmental outc~mes for th~ child, they included measu.res c~f mvthers' characteristic;s such as

mothers' age at €irst birth (< 17 years) low maternal education and low maternal self-esteem . Child

adjustrr~ent was assessed in terrns of behaviural pro~lems and child's academie achievement in math,

reading reeognition and reading cornprehension . They found that children with high rather than luw

te~vels of pruteetive ~actors were less likely to ~xperience behavi~ral and ~cademic ditffeulties .

Fuzther, there were differential levels of irnpacts vn hehavior and achievement outcomes amnng at-

risk chi3dren . Specifically, emotional support, but not cognitive stimulation, was linked with a

reductic~n in beha~ioral probtems for at-risk chifdr~n. However, ~oth e~notional support and

cugnitive stimulation were assc~ciated with reductions in beha~ior problems .

In additi~n to a ciearer definitian of risk and resilient beha~ior, many of the studies explurin~

risk and resilience place their investigations in a theoretical cuntext . Sugland, Blumenthal and Hyatt

(1993) explore the mediating effects of fatnity-based social capital (Calerrxan,1990) c~n the successiii l
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transition to adulthood among at-risk young women . 5ucial capitat is seen as family investments in

youth through such means as parent encc7uragement of education, aeailability of reading materials,

and high parental aspiratic~ns for th~ youth . They detine at-risk yc~un~; we~men in terms of six

sociodemvgraphic indicators : (1) female headship ; (Z) low parental educatic~n ; (3) targe famity size ; .

(4) unskilled parental occupation; (5) maternal non-empioyment; and (B} limited community

opportun ities. Successful transitian to adulthood is operatianalized as educational attair~ment ,

evns istent labor fc~rce participation, avo~dar~ce ~t welfare and pc~verty and above average per capita

family income . In this stuc~y, social capital, or in~estment in chi[dren, was found to minimize the

negative eftect c~f a financially lim ited Family background .

Other studi~s we reviewed ~mploy a theoretical context . Fur exampl~, C~nnell and

calteagues (1993j described above, use a of setf systems context for understanding schoo~ success .

Pollard (1989) employs Ogbu's caste-l ike minority, cultural-ewlogical framewurk, and Dubow ancf

I.uster (199Q) explor~ th~ contribution of individua! protective factors of the child relat ive to the

caregiving envir~nment. Their work is based an the models of Rutter (1987) Garrnezy (1985) anc~

Werner (1985) that suggest that pos iti~e selt-concept is a protective factar for at-risk chrldren .

These studies clearly rnuve the sociological literature toward a m~re d~tail~d understandin ~

of how disadvantag~d yc~uth make positive adaptations to stressful famaly and tife circumstances .

Ri~k and resilience are mor~ clearly and eonsistently defined, and stu~ies attempt t~ explore the

association of ris~ and rnediating factors on resili~nt behavior within a specitic conceptuai ur

theoretical context. However, most of this wc~rk ex~lur~s one facet of yauths' li~es -- family

investments, individual protective factors, perceptions of ability -- on resi~ient bei~a~ior . A f~w of

th~se studies (Sugland, B~uznenthal and Hyatt, 1993 ; Furstenberg and Hughes, 1993) sugg~st tha t
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there is a multidimensionality to prc~tective factors. That is, rnultipie €actors have the potential to

operate protectively, and not all factors contrihute to al! types of resilient behaviors oc outcomes .

However mult~syster~as analyses are not generaily the narm in the studies that explicitly assess risk

and resilience among youth.

Stud ies Pxese nting Cc~ nceptua lizatians of R isk aand Res ilience

The studies grouped in the [ast domain have the comrnun cha racte ri s t ic tf~at they apply the

oonceptualization of risk and resilience ta intervention eealuations, particulatly educational

interventions . Most of the conceptual models on which th~ interventions are based come from

R~tter's (1987) elaboration an the c~peration of protective meehanisms . Therefore, we begin this

section with a brief review of Rutter's conceptual framework of protective mec~anisms and

~ulnerabiliry among children .

Ru tter ( 1 987) cc~ntends that the re are four primary mechan isms fo r gene rating resi l ience

among children exposed to s tressful life events : 1) reduct ion c~f negat ive ou tcomes by a l ter ing risk

or the ch i ld's exposure to r i sk, 2) reduction of negative chain reaction (s} fo llow ing exposure to risk,

3) es tab lishment and maintenance o f se lf-esteem and se lf-efficacy, a nd 4) apening up of

oppor tuni ties . In his firs~ mechanis tn , Rut ter p rc~pc~ses that the ri s k s ituation ean be a ttered by

changing the ehild 's exposure to r isk. Fo r example, such programs as Head 5tart, or other pre-schoo l

ur early schoo l e~e r iences n~ay help to fc~s te r positi~e a tti tudes towards learning and prav ide

opportunities for learning in a farma l schoo l setting .

Rutter's second mechanism invaives reducing the effect af negative chain reactions tha t
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fallow ris[c exposure . These may be seen as secondary intervention programs (i .e ., programs that

int~rvene after maladaptivelnegative behavior has ennerged) . Programs for parenting teens or fami[y

support centers are an exampie of services that can rninimize the negative effects of early pregnanc .y

and parenthooc~.

The third mechanism pertains to an indi~idual's perceptions and feelings about him/hers~lf ,

the context in which he/she lives and nne's abili ty to hand l e daily hass les . Imprc~ving se tf-concepts

can only be real ized through s uccessfut c~ r pvs itive adaptation s tu exposur~ to stress, and through

the relatic~nships one forms over the Iife course .

"The fourth rnechanism involves larger societal forces that provide opportunities for education ,

~mpiayment, ment~ring or aggrenticeships, Factors such as a sound currieti~~am, adequat ~

eounse ling, extracurricular activi t ies, and ec~mmuniry in~o lvement a ll represen t opportunities f€~r

enhaneing resilience among disadvantaged youth .

Rettter's framework illustrates the complexity of the p~ocess of resilience, but he add s

additional comple~ty by malcing ~istinctions between ri.rk and uulnerability . He notes that risk shoulc~

not be equateci with vulnerability, rather that vulnerabiiity is the expressinn of risk . That is, not all

youth deemed to be exposed ta stressocs, either sacioeeon~raic disadvantage ~r psychological stress,

will ultimately demc~nstrate th~ same prapenaity (vulnerabi[ity) for pc~or adaptatic~n . Cunversely, not

all successful yUUth are resilient . That is, not all youth show the same prohability or susceptibility

to difficutt life situations . He also enwurages researchers to go beyond the unic~imensianality of

resilient behavior and to expl~re several faeet~ of adaptive behavior .

As we mer~tioned, most of the studies facusing on conceptualizations c~f risk and resilience

incorporate some asp~ct of Rutter's proteccive tramework inta t~eir models . For exatnple, Nettl~ s
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(1g91) expands on the fourth mechanism af Rutt~r's modeL by ass~ssing cammunity invc~lvement and

irnpacts on academic suecess arnong disadvantagedyouth. Nettles' study is a review of 13 evaluations

of eommunity-based programs focusing on the acad~rcxic development ofyoung people . Fc~r the sak~

c~f her revie~v, she defines at-risk youth as edu~ationally d2sadvantaged, or stndents vvh~ face multi~le

impediments to success in school . Cc~mmunity invo[vement is operationalized as actic~ns that

organizatlons and individuals take to promote student development . Four processes ofsacial change

are invalved: 1) mobiIization, 2) allc~cation of resUUrces, 3) instruction, 4)conversion . Mobilizatian

is the act of increasing citizen and organizational participation in educationat processes of young

people . Allocation is the next step in ~he chain of evencs and occurs w~en communities or entities

prcnTide resources (financial, sociai support, corr~mitment of time and energy, o€ special s~rvices) to

children and youth in need. The third piece of th~ invo[vement model is Insrruetion, where

communities assist students in their inteliectual development by helping them to learn specific

edu~ational skills, as well as new rules, values, and norms ahout educatior ► ar~d social relationships .

Finally, conversion is t~e process of bringing students ~rom one b~lief or behavior stance to another.

That is student~ deerned to be ed~cationally disac~vantaged or at a deficit are changed into

interested, achieving, involved students .

Nettles places these processes within a cantext of community structure and cornmunity

climate. Community structure represents the social characteristies, physical features, and eciucational

resource base of the community. S~ci~ elements are embociied in the l~vel of urbanieity, the nature

or structure of the local school system, the physical lc~catic~n of schools, and the quality and quantity

of fiscal and human resources ~or education . The comrnunity climate repres~nts the norms, valu~s

and rules regarding educatian and educational achiev~ment, and rules that serve t~ maintai n
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community order anci cc7ntrol. Clirnates where education is a high priority teflect standards about

achievement, schoal attendance, and post-secondary education . This aspect of communities also

highlights cultural elements that intluence involvement and stud~nt deveioprn~nt . Community

involvement, through the prc~c:~ss of mobilizatian, allocatian, instruction and cunversion, enhanc~s

student inv~lvemeni in school and ultimately school success .

Her review sugg~sts that comra~unity inUC~lv~ment can have positive influences o n

disadvantaged yc~uth, aEthough most af tl~e impacts are shurt-term . The Parent-Tutoring Program

(Mehran and White,1988) is an example af positive short-term impacts on student achievement as

a result o~ cornmunity involvement . The Par~nt-Tutoring Program, ~ased in a smalt western eity,

was designed to randomly select parents, train them in tutoring techniques and then randomEy assign

them to students to provide tutoring in basie reading sL~ills . Those students who participateci at

planned 3evels, showed substantial gains in reading skills cc~mpared with non-participants .

Simikarly, participation in anather intervention deseribed by Nettl~s (199~), the PUSH-

EXCEL Project (Murray et ai,1982), also in~luenced academic success among youth . In particular,

grade point av~rage increased after participating, even after pre-program grades were consid~r~d .

PUSH-EXCEL, locatec! in Denver, was a school wide program teaturing inspiratianal spe~ches,

ianeentives for achievement, enrichment aetivities, and parent and community events . Th~ program

assessed personal efticacy, participatian in extracurricular activities, academic self-concept, and

scha~l-related behavior sueh as grades and attendance .

Winfielc~ (1991) uses Rutter's framework to pr~vide a cc~ntext within which t~ understand a

series of studies c~n resitience in schooling among African Am~rican youth . 5pecikieally, Rutter's fUUr

prc~tectiv~ facturs are schematicaZly crossed with two levels of school interventians, and three ~eveZ s
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o~ community interventions to form a grid . Each cell within the grid identifies a strategy uf

intervention addressing each ~f Rutter's protective factors . As one example, Clark (1991) condacted

a study on school-based interventions designed to promote self-est~~m and self-etticacy . She

contends that adolescents have various types of identities with impartant consequences for success

in schoot . Fvr exaraple, youth with a raceless ~r biculturai identity are l~ss at-risk far sehool failure,

but are at an inereased risk of alienation from peers . Positive peer interactions in multicultural

settings and the develapment of social support systems in and out of scho~l are important . In

particular, rr~ent~rships, ar activities that make students feel connected with the schc~ai enviro~m~nt

are benefieial to students` self-esteem and self-efticacy .

I'OIIVTS OF SIMILARITY AND DIFFERENCE Il~ THE STUDY OF RESILIENCE
WITHIN THESE RESEARCH DISCIPLINE S

A multidiscipl inary approach to resi li~nc~, drawing on bath the c~ eee loprttenta l and

sociulogical iiteracures, eould strengthen future research as w~l! as program development focusin g

on youth . To arrive at a multidisciplinary p~rsg~ctie~, howeve r , we need to be explici t abou t

commonalities and differences in the disciplinary approaches .

First, we see great similarity in the und~rlying cc3nceptualizatian of resilience acros s

disciplines . In each disciplin~, studies have as their starting point that children or youth enter the

situation of interest at sonr~~ un~que dis~dvantage . The disadvantage may 6e ]imited financial

resourees, limited human capital, social deficits, or it may be family dysfunctic~n or psychopathc~logy .

There has been a tendency for sociologists to define this disadvantage as a status variahl~, (i .e ., low

parental education, female headship, poverty) . Within the de~elopmental literature, risk status i s
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a(su defined in terms of su~h psychological variables as family dysfunction, str~ssful life events, or

daily hasstes. ResiIient behaviar is operationatized in terms of attainrnents in the socic~logical

literature (academic success, econamic or financial stability) but as developmental status (cogniti~e

develapment or emotional wellbeing) in the developmenta! literature.

Both diseiplines alsv identify aspects of the family, community environment, socia[ netwc~rks ,

and individual characteristics (i .e ., sel~-esteem, IQ, cuping skills, problem solving sKills) that can

mediate risk and contribute to resilient behavior . The lists of particular protec.~tive factors provided

within each discipline overlap but also sh~w samewhat differing emphases. Fur example,

deveiopmentalists tend to explore such as dispositianal characteristics as lacus af control, coping

skills and IQ. Family and eommunity protective factors identifiec3 in this Literature inducie war~nth

and affection in parent-chitd relatic~ns, at~sence c~f farnity dysfur~etion and dise~rd, and positive scl~~o~

environments and social support . Sociologists also include psychosocial mechanisms as prateetive

factors, althougn there is ~ess ernphasis on family ~ntext (i .~ ., family dysfunction or discord) and

greater emphasis on parental aspirations, self-esteem, family support and su~port networks . The

evidenc.~ suggests that both types of inechanisms may be imporcant contributors ta resilienc .y.

The disciplines di~fer, how~ver, in their preferred termi€~ology anci t~ som~ extent in thei r

detinitions . Table 1 highlights the defin itions of risk, wlnerability, pratective mechanisms and

resilienee summarized ~y Rutt~r (1987} , which provides a logical plac e from which to begin to assess

the cc~rnmonalities aeross the child develupment and sociolagy disciplines. It is quite clear that ~oth

disciplines consider the same constructs, anc! often attach the same meaning to the sam~ constructs .

The distinction is mostly in the terms used to describe the canstructs ~f risk and resilience . For

example , risk and stress are the two terms used by researchers in these twca discipl ines to desc;ribe
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the compromised beginnings of children and youth . While sociologists prefer the ter~n risk ,

deve lopmen ta lists use both terms .

Vulnerability is a construct most coinrnon ta the development literature . Distinguished

primari~y by Rutter (1987), vtelnerability illustrates the process of susceptibility tU risk/stress given

the presence or absence of protective fackors . Sc~cio~ogists do no# explicitly ~mploy the notion of

vuEnerability in th~ir work. However, implicit tu the majority af sociologie work on risk an d

resiiience is a sense of heightened or dirninished susceptibiliiy to risk given various mediating factors .

Protective factors are the characteristics of famiiy, sci~ool, and community life fhat mediat e

th~ negative etifects of risk or stress . T~ese include parental support, encourageraent, availability o f

role models/mentors, upportunities in the cornmunity ~or woek and school advancement . The

disciplines are consistent in pointing to the importance ofpr~tective fac€ors in mediating risk/stress .

Resi[ience is the abiliry to "~ounce back" or recaver in the face ~f risk or stress . The

evidence across fie ld s indica tes that resi l ience is stress/ri sk-specific and does no t invo lve complete

in~u lne rabiliry in a ho listic sense . Rather , one i s res itient in the face of s peci fic st r essc~ rs, such as

educat ional d~sadvantage or psychologica i dysfunetion . Indeed , as we ha~e nc~ted a bove, some work

shows that children with high academic success show g rea ter s igns of depr~ss ion and anxiety .

SUGGESTED CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR UNDERSTANDING RESILIENC E

BUILAING ON SOTH DISCIPLINE S

Our review of the child development and sc~eiology literatures suggests a particular way o f

conceptualizing risk anci resilience. Figure 1 illustrates the sp~cific framewUrk we cantend will
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enhanee the understanding of risk vul~nerabi[ity, and resilience among disadvantaged youth. Qur

representation ret]ects a multidisciplinary approach with tke hope that it wi~l allow for a more

comprehensive understanding o~ the process through which disadvantaged yoUth succeed against

difficult iife circumstances .

As with any framewark, there are assumptians, and we highlight those assumptic~ns befor e

proceedfng to a tuZl description of the framewnrk. First, rv~ L~egin our frameurark vvith }~outh who

are socially anc#!ar economically disadvantaged . This is not to presum~ that less disadvantaged youth

do not fail or that factvrs similar tu those includeci in our model do not operate similarly for

adv~ntaged yaung people. Rather, we initiate our discussion with ctisadvantage in light of the

research focus and t~e political cc~ncern ahout how to foster resilience among yaut~ trom limited

financial and sc~cial backgraunds .

Second, in keeping with our revi~w of the literatur~, and particuiarly Rutter's work, ou r

framework assumes protective mechanisms mediating risk/stress . Our literature review suggests that

there may be interactions between factors contributing tc~ pUSitive adaptation . Further, not a11

intervening factnrs affect different autcumes in the same way (Furstenberg and Hughes, 1993 ;

Sugland, Blumenthal, and Hyatt, 1993), and not all factors are consistent in their impacts aeross

gender s~r ethnic gruups {Brawn,1993) .

Third, the fra~nework we prnpose is dynamic. That is, r~silience evv2ves over t~me .

Therefore, the factuts cc~ntributing ta that process, their relative level of impact ~r importanee, may

be different for different Life stages or f~r different outcomes ur Eorms af resilience .

Fourth, the framew~rk is set within the larger social, political context . Thus, social

opportunities may intluence many of the individua~, family, and schoc~l mec:hanisms we wi~l describe .
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Given these assurr►ptiuns we attempt to illustrate the relationship l~etween disadvantage,

protective factors and resilience among yc~uth . In figure 1, as noted, uur mode[ begins with exposure

to socialleconomic disadvantage, social ur psych~logicai stressurs . Individuai characteristics, family,

school, peer, and comrrtunity faetars cambine through life experiences to provide protective or

undermining mechanisms. DepencEing on the combinations of these factors, disadvantaged yauth

may prnceed on to one of two trajectories at any given point in time and for any particular outcome

domain: the invulnerable trajectvry leading ultimately to resilience, and the vulnerable trajectory

leading to poor adaptation. Early indicators of the trajectory an individual is on are succ.ess markers

and risk markers . These int~rmediate points represent short-term, proximate determinants of

resili~nce or failure. Repeated emergence of success c~r risk markers Leads ultirna#ely to resifience

or vulnerability . The full combination of initiat disadvantage, together wit~ ir~di~idual characteristics,

the family, schoal, peer and community context, and experienees with risk and success markers,

constitutes the vulnerability/invulnerabiiity process .

The proc;ess o~vulnerabilitylinvulnerability is highly rnalleable . For example, the dual arrows

in the boxes imply that there are reciprc~cal effects in the process . That is, any ~ne of th~s~

ditnensions (i .e ., individual, family, peer, success markers) can int7uence the other dimensions and

provide feedbac3t ta perpetuate positive or negative behavior . For instance, ~uod grades may faster

self-esteem. This in turn might lead to subsequent success markers . Canversely, r~p~ated negative

exp~riences can (ead to decreased self-esteem, witi~ further negative feedback lc~ops .

Although our diagram illustrates two distinct trajectories, it is nat meant to imply that

movement intQ one path precludes mc~vement into the other, c~r that its too Iate for resilience to

emerge at any ~n~ point in tim~ . On che eontrary, the dc~tted line cfividing the invulnerable an d
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vulnerable pathways suggests that movement in and out of v~lnerable/invutnerable paths for any one

outcome is ~ossible and highly likely, particularly over tirne, and acrnss various types of experi~nc~s .

Individuals may cross these trajectories during the vulnerabiiity/invulnerability process as they

encc~unter protective or detrimental experiences . For example, youth on the invulnerable track may

encounter a reduccion in support, or littte encouragernent from teach~rs, or lase aecess tu an

important role model c~r mentor who has been removed from hislher life due to death or reloc ;atian.

Such a youth, doing well initially, can move into a vulnerable Erajectory after encc~untering a change

in access to the amount or type of protective situatians . This may contribute to a reduction in selt-

esteem, diminished school success, and further feedback thraugh this kind c~f loap . At any time,

however, particularly if exposure to lirr►ited protective factors is relati~ely brief or sma[1 in ma~nitude,

youth may bounce back and cross back into the invulnerable, resi~ient pathway . Conversely, a youth

who is i~itially on the "vulnerable" track, may encounter rol~ ms~dels, incr~as~d eneouragement from

teachers or community involvement, and can migrate towards the resilient trajectory . Consistent

eacposure to proteetive factors can work to keep this indiviaua~ on the resllient trajectory .

We perce ive, how~ve r , that the ability ta migra te £rom pt~si tive to n~gative po les becx~ mes

pxogressi~vely more difficult, however, as one demonstrates multiple markers of poor ac~ievement

or success, and as one moves through th~ life course . Thus, while our model suggests ti~at

int~rvening c~n the behalf of disadvantaged youth is possible, there may be a point both in time {life

caurse) and in terms c~f che number of ~xperiences or the magnitude of positive or negative

experiences, beyc~nd which it may be difficult to successtully intervene (i .~ ., t~ring an indi~idual from

vulnerability to an invulnerable trajectory) .

We nc~te f~trther that we perceive protectiv~ mechanisms as uutcurrie specific . That is .
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resilience in the form of academic success cannvt be used as a proxy far other farms of resilience,

such as emotional well-being, or tinancial stability in yaung adulthood . For example, as we have

nated, some research indicates t~at adolese.~nts with high aeademic success can simultaneously

demonstrate increased states of depression and anxiery . 'Thus, the factors contributing to aeadcmic

success, may be less protective against anxiety and depressi~n . Clearly, th~re needs to be an

cxploration of multipl~ r~silience indicatars, and assessments of the range of factors that contribute

to a range of resilient characteristics . In addition, these protective mechanisms may he gene~er,

ethnic, and age specific as weil. The community climate and the cultural context rnay be particularly

irnportant with respect ta values regarding education, values regarding help-seeking hehavior, or

perceptians c~~ opportunity .

Finally, we see sociai policies and community policies about oppc~rtunities for youth a s

important mediators of resilience, especially when other protective faetors are fimited . Social

policies and opportun ,ities can further enhance strong netwarks currently in place .

SUMMARY AND CONCLl1SlONS

Across the chi[d development and sociology disciplines a major cammonality is an underlyin g

€nodel that includes the same basic components of initial s4ressors, mediating or protective factors,

and outcome variables . However the disciplinary approaches tend to differ in terms of variables uf

interest and operationalizations at each point in the underlying model . For exampl~, whereas

sociology and social dernography define initial disad~antage or stress in terms of such soeial status

variables as poverry status and parental marital state~s, develupmental psychology an d

Risk, Yulnerability and Achievement CJiild Trerids, Ltc.
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psychapathvlogy foeas on variables Ehat describe children's more imnnediate or proximal experiences

(e.g. fatnily conflict, daily hassles) and rnarkers af the gsychologieal wellbeing of farnily members

(e.g. rnaternal psychopathology, paternal criminality) . In terms of outcome variahles, s~ciology and

sacial demography are likely to examine markers of attainment in youth or adulthc~od, such as years

af education and occupational status . Studies in this tradition may include also markers af risk, such

as school grades and risk taking behaviars, that are predictive o€ these eventual outcomes . By

contrast, studies in the developmental psychology or psychopathology tradition are mvre likely to

examine measures of develupmental status, sue~ as teacher report of adjustment or social

cxnnpetence, as outeomes .

As we have noted , the two research trad it ions tend to focus on qu ite different port ions ot

t~e life span . Sc~ciology and socia i demography facus a lmost ent i re iy on the trans ition to adultho~d ,

fo tlowing ado lescen ts into yaung adul thood. By con t ras t , studies in the deve lopm~ntal psycholc~gy

and psychopa tho logy tradit ion s tend t~ focu s much earlier in deve lopment , rare ly even reaching

adolescence. Lo~k ing acrc~ss tt~e disciplinary approaches, it is noteworthy that we have little

know ledge about resilience across t he l ifespan, in long-term longitudinal s tudies .

Resutts in the developmental psychology/psychopathology traditions suffice to caution us tha t

tindings should nat be assumed to generalize across outcome domains (e .g. from cognitive

development tt~ adjustment or social competenee) or across population subgroups . These studies

also point to the importance of probing che processes underlying risk and protective factors, that is

asking why thes~ varia~iles sha~e de~elopment in the ways docurnented . Yet research in the

suciolugy and svcial demography traciitions cautions us that samples must be of sufficient siz~ ta

perrnit th~e examination of muttiple variahles simultaneously, and of sufficient repr~sentativeness to
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permit examination of the generalizability a~ findings . Research~rs within hoth traditians identify

a need for future work that focuses on positive outcomes among children at risk in terms ~f poverty

and min~rity status . There is also accord across disciplines in calIing for work that invotves more

detailed and caretul aperatic~nalizations of both risk and protective factors .

The analyses presented etsewhere in this repart on achie~ement among at-risk y~uth fal l

within th~ sociatogy and social demography traditiohs . These analyses were carried out within large

and representative data sets, focus on the transiteon ta adulthood rather than earlier period of

develapment, and ~xamine adult attainmentvariables as ~utcomes . However this work also responds

to a number of conc~rns that we have identi~ed acr~ss th~ two research traditions . Specifically,

these analyses respond to the call for focus an pvsitive c€evelopmental outcomes despite disadvantag~

among adolescents . In addition, our research attempts a more detailed aperationalization of

pr~tective factors through the careful definitian ot human capital variables .

Our anaIyses were ine~itably constrained by variables availa6le within existing data sets .

Turning toward the future, our brief literature review carries sev~ral implications for further data

collection and analyses . First, such work should build un both research traditions in defining initial

risk or disadvantage . That is, the list of variahles should include bath status variables (e .g ., paverty

staws, parental maritat status, ethnicity), anc~ mare proximal variables (e .g. parental cont7ict, daily

hassles) . We wiil only begip to understand the relative importance of each of th~se variables when

studies encompass a more exhauste~e list . Second, the study ~f resilience should perrnit us to follow

children o~er longer deve~opmental tr~jectarses . We need studies that ta~e a life-span develapment

p~rspective on resilience, rather than fo~us solely on early development or the transition to

adulthood. Third, we need to continue the pragress towards greater difkerentiation in our de#inition s
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of hath risk and protective factars . Sharper and more detailed definitions of these variahles and

clear eonceptualizatiuns of the linkages amung them are essential if we are to move towarc3s greate r

~nderstanding uf the pcocesses underlying resili~nc~ in the face of ohstacles co positive development .
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Table 1 : Definitions of Risk, Vuinerability and Resilience Commanly Used Across Deveiopmental aod Sociology Disciplines

t~~t[itiorfs of Risk, Yulnerabifily, Resilience Camnwn7y Used In UevelopttrenAzl and S~ial Seiente Liieruhites

Risk Vulnerability Protective Eactors Resilienc e

Ris~t: A factor or process wlnerable serves to MODIFYENG INF'L.UENCE(S) - factar or prncess that RE5IL[ENCE : a latent ~ariable or process that is
without a modifying describe a.n individuals serves either ta protect or m make a subject more dependent upon [he outcome or outcomes beitlg used i n
intlue~e or influences susceptibility to negative vulnerable to risk . A protective factor or process any particular study. Resilience, in essence, is
would lead to a poor outcomes. Vulnerability is ameliorates the su6ject's response ta risk, that is it determined by the outcome. lf a person is deemed to 6e
outCOme . A variable may determined by the process strengthens a person in the Face of risk A wlnerability doing vwell, Chen that person is called resilient .
be a risk ~actor in one af protective or non- factor intensifies a subject's response to risk, that is iC Interestingiy, there is no antorrym to resilient at£~ar tha n
situation, but a protective factors . I t is weakens a persons resQonse in the face o€ risk and tnakes succumbing or failing, IZesiliett~e is ssot a fsxed attribute ,
wlnera6ility factar in the e~ression of risk them more susceptible to the risk . Rutter (1987) argues but rather dependent upon the risk encountered and th e
another (Rutter, 1987 p . (Swas3son and 5pencer, that the choice of the term, protective or wlnera6ility, eircumstances at Fhe time (Rutter, 1987) .
317) . Thus it is more 1991), not risk itself. shauld depend upon the Eocus of the researeh . If interest
useful to ta~k ahout is on lhe positive side, use protxtion; if interest is on the
proeesses and negative encl. use vulnerabillty. ltegardless of whieh ter m
mechanisms. ltisk has a is used, the basic mechanisms idenlified remain the same.
direct intluence on a The assumplion is that a moderating influence is really a
subject, vulnerabiliry an continuum with profective being one extreme an d
indirect one. veatnerabi6ty the other.

STRFSS: often use d
interchangeably with risk.
Siress, however, has
several different meanings
thal can confuse
discussions . I n one sense
it is a risk variable, a
sEressor. In anather sense
it is a physical or mental
state that is the result u f
pressures fro~n a yet
another variable or
prt~cess. For this reason,
we prefer the term risk or
sttessor when referring t o
a variable or pra:ess that
ecerts presaure on a
su6jeet.



Figure 1

Conceptual ~amewark: Vulnerability and Resilience Amo~g Disadvantaged Yc~uth
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PATHWAYS TO ACHIEVEMENT AMONG AT-RISK YOUTH

EKECUTIVE SUMMEIRY

"At-risk yc~uth" is a term cornrnonly used to refer to young people deemed to be in jeopardy

of li~nited financial, educationa[ and social achievement in adult 1ife . S~ch young pe~ple are
discussed in terms of the problem h~havic~rs they present -- early, non-marital ehildbearing, school
dro~out, drug abuse, unemployment, and welfare recipient. A11 of thes~ bei~aviors are more
common am~ong young people wha experience difficulties in early life . The majority of at-risk youth
are paar, and non-white, and indeed, many are never able to break free of early financial and
cultural barriers to become independent and success#ul adults . However, failure among

disadvantaged youth anci youth of colar is nc~t inevitable . Many young p~c~ple from lirnited beginnings
become productive rr~embers of saciety, but frequently many of their accompEishments go unnvticed .
Furthermore, society knows very little about their lives anc~ the factc~rs that contribute ta their
success .

Pathways to Aehievement Among ~4t-Risk Youth was a twc~ year ertc~eavor carr~ed out hy
r~searchers at Chald Trends, Inc. to learn more about accc~rnplishments among at-risk youth and the
factors that cantr ibute to their success . Through the generous suppart of the William T . Grant and
Ford Foundations, #he praject was designed to address the lack of ~mp irical ~v idence o ~n the positive
devel~pm~nt amang disadvantagec! youth . Few studies document pos itive outcomes among
disadvantaged yvuth, and even fewer use natiunal level, longitudinal data to explure positive life
events among young people .

The specific gual uf th~ pro~ect was to identi[y men and wom~n in their lat~ tw~nties and
early thirties, identity their life achievements (i .e ., schoal ec~mpletion, stabte employment, financial
stability) and examine both family ~iackgraund and other factors in young iife that contribute to the
positive ~utcorr~es that are ~bs~rved. in addition, as material resources are, ~y aer2~,3t~~n, limitec~
in disadvantaged populations, attention was given to socia! r~sources available to young people early
in life . Social resources included encouragement t~r post-secondary ~ducation from parents and
teachers, parents' aspirations, and social networks . The theory ot "social capital", developed by James
Cc~leman (1987), served as th~ primary theoretical foundation for the study .

Data for the study corn~ from the Nat ional Longitudinal Suraeys of Young Women
(NLSYW) and Young Men (NLSYM), and the Balt imare Study Data` . Analyses using the M.SYW
and NLSYM look at the experiences of yaung wotnen and men who were teenagers during the rnid-
tv-late 196~s who reached adulthood during the 1970s and early 1980s. The Baltimore Study Data
are a 20-year fongitudinal follow-up of yc~ung mothers , and their chiidren, who partic ipated in a
cc~mprehensive prenatal care program in the mid-196Qs in Baltimore, Maryland . Analyses us ing
these data focus on the accomplishments of the children of yvung mothers when they are 18 to 21
years of age in 1 '987.

1 A full description of the study sample is a~a ilab le in aIl p roject reports.

Pathways toAcftie vement .4mangAt-Risk Youth Child Trendr, Irt c.
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MAIN FINDIIVGS

I . Many at-risk youth achieve pvsitive outcoEnes in adult life.

NLSY~V Analyses

2

By age 27, close to two-thirds c~f at-risk women have completed high school, and hetween 20
and 22 percent of at-risk female youth have comp~eted one or more y~ars of college .

Many at-risk women also avaid poverty, although at-risk white women are about twice as
likely to do so as at-risk African American wornen . By age 27, 83 percent of at-risk white
females have avoided poverty; forty-thre~ percent of at-risk black females remain above the
pc~verty Line by age 27 .

NLS'I'~i7 Analyses

Between 72 and 89 percent of a t-risk white males comple te high school and be tween one
quarte r and one-half have a tte nded co llege. Among at-ri sk African American ma les, 70 to
75 pe rcent complete high schaa l ; ra tes of co llege attendanc;e among at-riskyouth b laek ina les
range from 27 to 35 percent .

By age 29, between two-thirds and three-fourths of white and blaek at-risk males are earning
above the bottom quartile of all earners at that age . The proportinn of at-risk youth earning
in the top quartile ranges from 24 to 29 percent for white males and fr~m 7 t~ 1U percent
for Afri~an-American rnal~s .

Baltimore Study Dara

At the 20-year follow-up, when the chilttren born to teen mothers were between 18 and 21
years of age, 63% had completed high schoul or obtained a high schonl equivalency degree .
Three-fifths of all females had avoid~d teen m~cherhoc~ci, and 6S% of all males had avoided
being involved in s~rious criminal activity . The tnajority of youth displayed no serious
enrzotional or psychological problems .

Path ways to Achievement Among At-Risk Yo utJt Cltild Trends, l~ tc.
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II . 1Nsny at-risk yauth come fro~n families where sacial resaurces are made available .

IVLSYGV ~lnalyses

Although their families were lo~v in human capital and finan~ial capital, several forms uf
svcial capital were nevertheless frequently available to at-risk youth . Many disadvantaged
women receive direct supgort and encouragement from their faEnilies to pursue pusitive life
goals. Thirty-si~c percent af at-risk young women stated that their parents want them tc~ go
to coElege, and 33 perce~t reported rece2vtng direct encnuragernent from their mother anei/or
teacher to pursue a eollege degree . Twenry-eight percent of at-risk wom~n had access to
reading materials, including newspapers, magazines, and a Library card when they w~re
growing up.

At-riskAfrican Amerieanfemales are more likely than at-riskwhite females to receive direct
support and encauragement for their positive ~ife endeavors . Nearly 60 percent af at-risk
African American females stated their parent~ vvant them to go to college ; 58 percent
reported receiving a lot of encauragement fram iheir muther and/or their teacher to pursue
a gost-secondary education. Among at-risk white ferrtales, abaut one-tifth believed th~ir
parents wan# them tn go to cotlege, and one-~fth reparted receiviz~g a lot of encx~uragement
from their rrtnther and/or teachers ta go to cc~llege .

1VLSYMAnalyses

Setween one-half and two-therds of all at-ristc African-American males received high levels
of encouragement from parents to continue their education past high school . The proportion
af white at-risk males rec.~iving such encouragement is somewhat lower, but ranges between
40 and 60 percent depending an the risk measure . Over one-third of all at-risk youth,
irrespectt~e of race, received simelarly high levels of encauragement for additinnal schaaling
from their teachers . Qne-third ta one-half of al! white at-risk males had access to a wide
variety of reading materia(s, including newspaPers, magazines, and a Library card while
growing ug. Their African-American caunterparts were less well endnwed on this measure
of reading materials in the home : between 15 and 23 percent had access to such reading
materials .

Baltimar~ Study Data

► Children born to teen mothers also present what many might view as surprisingly high iev~l s
of soeial resources and family support . Sixry-three perc~nt c~f the youth in the Baltimor ~
Study come from families with rr~uderate to high levels af family cohesion and 55 per~en t

Pathways toAckieveme~atAnnorugAt-R1sk Youtlt G7iild Tr~tds; l~s c.
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receive and give emutionat su~port fromJto their mother . Fifty-six peecent of th~ yauth's
mothers attended school meetings and S~ percent stated they know must or all ot their
child's friends by name and by sight. Parental aspirations for yuuth were also high . Eighty-
four percent would like to see their ehi[d ga tc~ college ; 41 pereent indicated that they would
tike their child ta c~nt~lete ar3vaneed tratning beyond co~lege .

III. Soc ial resources a re assoeiated with posi tive life o utcomes .

NLSYW Analyses

ACC~55 to socia~ resources increases a yt~u ng woman's chances af success in later life,
irrespeetive of risk status . Young we~men coming fro m fami~ies where sc~cia t resources at-e
high are more likely to carnplete high school, more likely ta complete some level ~f post-
secondary schooling and mure likely to be consistently em~loyed. Access to social resources
ai~a increases a. woman's chances far securing higher personal earnings, and increases her
ability to a~oid poverty and we l~are .

NLSYM Analyses

Among all males, parental and teacher encuuragement to continue education past high
sch~ot, and the numher of types of reading materials in the home are struhgly and
cansistently assuciatedwith higher ]eve3s of socioeconomic attainment . Encourageroent from
teachers is partieularly heneficial at~d an important determinant of adult suecess among at-
risk African-American males .

fV . Soeial re sources can minimize the negative e~eets o[ dis~dvAnts~ged bACkgrounds .

NLS"Y~VAnalyses

Sociai resources are assc~ciated with positive attainment in yc~ung adult life for disadvantaged
young women. Parenta! goals for college and encouragement for ~ducational pursuits
significantly increased at-risk wamen's chances tor completing high school and attending
coklege; parental goals are the mc~st important resource for at-risi~ women's educatiunal
attainment .

Social resources are associated with great~r rates ~f labor force participation fur at-risk
wc~men. For high-risk white w~men, and for black women, irrespective of risk status, svcial
capitai initiatly delayed women's entrance into the wurk force, becaus~ of direct effects o n

P¢tkways to A eh ie vementAmorsgAtR isk Youth Cltild Tretads; Iric.
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educational pursuits, but later enhanced women's ability to achieve consistent labor force
participation .

Social capital also minimized rnis-steps in th~ life cc~urse, particularly for at-risk black
women. Ame~ng at-risk black women who wmpleted high school first, and wha had access
ta social resources, 47% of went ~n to full stable empl~yment . At-risk blaclcs whu
experienced a first birth prior to completing hig~ school graduatian were overwhelmingly
more likely to finish high school if they came from families with high social resources .

NL SYM Analyses

Sc~cial resources are significantly and positively associated with adult socioeconamic
attainmenc, net af alt risk factors, Am~ng whikes, these effects are the sarne for all male
youth regardless of risk status . Among African-American males, thos~ at-risk are rnc~re
sensitive to the pusitive effects of teacher encoura~ement .

.Baltimore Stud~ Data

There is a broad association between family resources and doing we ll in early adul thooc i
among children barn ta teenage mo thers . Youths whose m c~ thers have s tronger socia l
ne tworks and greater con tact w i th close friends are more like ly to comple te high schoo l , ta
enr~ll in co l~ege and to be employed . Mother s' invo lvement in school activi ties 1nd
monito ring of chi ld 's activities a re both important contributors t~ success in ear ly ad€~lthood.
You th whose mo the rs at tend sch oc~ l meetings an d who monito r the ir activ ities a r e more
like ly ta corriplete high school anct to be en rc~ lled in eo llege . High maternal aspirations fcar
you th increases the odds of college enro llment roughly two-fo ld.

V, Different types oF socia l resources intlu ence d ifferent types o t life outcomes .

11~LSYlV ~4nalyses

Ar~ong female youth, regardless of the level of disadvantage, encouragenn.ent from parent(s)
and teacher(s), high parental goals and availat~ility of reading materials in the hc~me all
eontributed to a higher rate of educational attainrnent by ag~ 27 . Family resources had little
impact on women's persc~nal earnings or women's chances o~ avoiding poverty or welfare,
except indirectly through the effeet of social capital on education .

Pathways toAchievement Among,4t-Risk Yautft Child Tren ds, Lt c.
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NLSYMAnaI}~ses

Among white male yvuth (both at-risk and not at-risk~, having several types o~ reading
materials in the home a~d receiving strong encouragement fram par~nts and teachers were
a11 signi~cantly related to educational and occupational attainment at age 29, net of alI risk
factors . None of these factors were significantty associated with yuung men's annual earnings
by age 29, however.

Amang black male youth, sac ial resources had a modest influence on ac~ult earnings by age
29 . High tevels of parental and teacher encauragement were significantly re[ated t o
educatianal attainment , though haveng many types c~f reading materials in the h orne was nut
related ta educational attainment. Soeial resnurces had a r[iodest influence un adult earnings
at age 29 . Bath reading materials in the home and teacher encouragement were associated
wiEh higher oc~upational attainment~ Only high levels of teacher encvurageme~t wa s
associated with higher persona .l earnings for b(ack males .

~altimore Study Data

5ocial networks of the mother and yuuth are mast strongly associated with educational and
economic attainment in yvung adult life . Social resources have no effect on early
motherhood for female youth and are only weakly related to prot~lems with the law for male
youth. M~asures of parenting and fami2y 2ife are more likely to he re~ated to y~uth's overall
mental health than to their socioeeonomic aehievement .

Vl. Implications for researc~, pragrat~ts, and poli~y.

Economic disadvantaged in childhood poses a barrier to achievement, 6ut does not prec[ude
soeioeeonomic se~ccess . A foeus on the those youth who succeed could inform the ongoing
discussions of youth palicy and make p~licies more reflective of youth n~eds .

Many disadvantage families can and do offer impartant aspects of sociai capital to their
children, and these sacial resources do have a pvsitive effeet on youth achievement . In
addition to famiiy resaurces, positive inputs from teachers were ~ound to enhance
achievement, particularly far black males. In addition, cx~mmuniry s~cial networks (assessed
only in the Baltimore Data) were found to contribute to the educational and economic
attainment of yc~uth. These results suggest that teachers can play a pivotal role in the
academic suceess of youth, particularly black male youth, and eommunities and
disadvantaged families should be encouraged to make fu11 use of the forms of socia~ capital
they have available .

Pathways m Achieverr►ent A»wng ~tt-Risk Youth G~ifd Trends. Irsc.
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► Social capital cannot fully cc~mpensate for limited human and financial resources . The
development oF youth is enhanced by the availability of both sacial and material resources .

► The NiSYW and the NLSYW data bases used in this study, while nationally representative
and longitudinal, lack a rich set of social capital measures . Richer variables, measuring
family processes, social networks, and community resources, such as was available in the
Baltimare Study Data, pdint the way for future data eallectinn efforts .

► Varied measures of social capital were found to pred ict tc~ different outcome s and to have
d ifferential impartance for gender and race sub-groups . Future data colle G tion effvcts shoutd
include an initia] methodological stag~ ta develop measures that are culturally sensitive and
which cover a brQader range of social and material inputs that disadvantaged familie s can -
pra~ide to the ir offspring .

► For Ehose youths whose fam i lies are unable or uninterested in praviding them with soeial
resources , they need ta and ca .n still achieve succ~ss . Alternate ways nf provid~ng social
eapital , sach as through mentors , role models, community-based leadership programs , appear
to ~e fru itful mechanisms f~r fastering l ife success and shnuld b e fuIly explored and
developed .

Puthways to Achievement AmongAt-Risk Youth C.hild 7 'rends•, Ir ~c.
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Publications fro m

Pathways ta Achievement Among At-Risk Yout h

Child Trends, Inc.

Child Trends, Inc . c~mple#ed its tinal repart on the Pathways to Achievernent Among At-Risk
Youth, in November, 1943 to tne Ford Faunaat~on anc~ Williarr~ T . Grant Faundation. Six pa~ers
describing the study findings were prepared under the project . Copies of those papers as we31 as
additional ec~pies of this surr ►mary are available trc~m Child Trends, Inc . For further inf~rmation or
publications requests contact: Child Trends, Inc., 4301 Conneeticut, Ave ., N.W., Suite 100,
Washington, D .C. 20008. (202)3b2-5580.

Sociai Capital anta the Order of L'efe E~e~ts Amvng At-Risk Young Women, by Barbara W. Sugland
And Byoung-gi Hyatt.

Using data fr~m the National Longitudinal Survey of Young Women for 14-16 year o(d fernales, this
descriptive paper explores the in~luence of social resourc~s an the order and timing of four life
events -- high schoal compl~tion, tirst birth, labc~r force partieipation and marriage -- among young
wamen. Th~ paper pro~ides a detailed picture of the norrnative ore~er c~f life events arnong young
wamen, and dc~cuments racial differences in the normati~e order ~f life events ; it eazplores the
influence of sucial resaurces on the Iife trajec~ories of at-risk women.

Social Capetal and the 5uccess[ul Transition to Adt~lthood Among At-Risk Yoaug Women, 6y

Barbara W. Sugland, Connie Blumenthal and Byoung-gi Hyatt .

This paper uses a traditiona~ status attairttnent approach to explore the int7uence of social eapital
Un the positive achievements among young women . Wamen 14-24 in 19f 8 are followed to age 27 and
age 35. Accomplishments in the form of educational atiainment, labc~r force participation, per eapita
family income, avoidance of welfar~ and puverty are doeumented ; influence of socia[ capital on
accomplishments in adult Life are expl~red.

A DescripNve Analysis Relating Risk, 5ocial Ca~ital, and EAr~y Life Course Outcornes to Adult
Socioeconomic Attainment Arnong At-Risk MAIe Youth, by Brett V. Brown.

This paper provides descriptive data on a 1960s cohort of white and African-American at-risk male
youch cone~rning the social capitat resources available to them, the freyuency and type of mis-steps
encountered in early adulthood, and the degree c~f positive socioeconomic attainment tha# they
aGhieve as adults at or araund age 29. Selected analyses are also presented for outcomes measwed
at age 35. In additi~~, bivariate analyses are performed relating individual measures of risk, sucia l

Pathways to Ackievement Among At-Risk Youtlt Cl~ild Tner~ds, Ijic .
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eapital, and early life course outcomes to adult socioeconomic attainment including measures of
achievement related to education, uccupatiun, and income .

Determinants of Adalt Sociaeconoinic Attainment in Young Men: An Ans~lysis of Risk and SociAl
Capital Factors, and tl~e Pathways Thoug6 Which They Have Their Impacts, by Erett V. Brown.

This paper combines traditional status attainment and life course approaches to examine the effects
of both risk and positive social capital measures on the adult socioeconomic attainrr ►ent of white and
African-Arnerican male youth. Young men wha were ages 14-17 in 1966 are fol3owed to age 29 . The
role of both soeial-psychologiea.l and life course faetors as pathways linking early risk and social
capital influences to adu[t socioecc~nomic attainment is emphasized. The paper systematically
expl~res the extent to which both social capital and early life course outcomes (particularly mis-
steps) have difterent e~fects far male youth who are at-risk and those who are not .

Social Capital and Successful Development en Early Adalthood, hy Frank F. Furstenberg and Mary
Eliza6erh Hughes - Universzty of Pennsylvania (Suhcontract to Child Trends, Inc . )

This paper ex~lores whether and how much the a~ai[al~ility uf various types of social capital
contribute to children's we[l-being in early adulthvad . Fknciings are based of the Baltimore Study
Data, a eontinuing study €~f intra-and inter-generational mc~hility among a group of teenag~ mothers
and their c~ildren. The richness of the Baltimnre Study Data allows for earplorations with a diverse
set of family-based and community social capital measures not typically available in large scale survey
data. Implications for future research and theoretical deveiopments are diseussed .

Risk, Vuinerabi[ity and Resilience Among Youth : I~r Search of a Conceptual Framework, by Barhara
W. Sugland, Martha Zaslow and Chrr'stine Winquist Nor d

A review of the social science literature on risk, vulnerability and resilience among youth, this paper
takes a critical look at the theoretical assumptions oE risk and resilienc~ in studies of youtp
de~e[opment. By providing cc~mparisc~ns with studies ~f resilience in the child de~elopment
literature, it offers suggestions for a multidisciplinary approach to risk and resilience, offers
expiorations of the proeess and meehanisms though whici~ achievement among at-risk yc~uth ar~
achieved. This paper provid~s an integrated canct :ptual framewark fur understanding risk and
resilience, and discusses implications for future directions for social science research .

Pathway.c ta Achievement AmongAt-Risk Yvuth Cltild Trendr, Itec.
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PATHtiVAYS TQ ACHIEVEMENT AMONG AT-R~SK YOUT H

Child Trends, Inc.
4301 Connecticut Ave., N.W.

Suite 100
~Vashington, D.C. 20008

X1

Child Trends is a non-profit research firm that focuses on children and fami~ies . Established in 1979, with
initial support from the Foundation ~or Chi1d Development, Child Trends seeks to imprave the c~uality,
sc,ope, and use of research and statistical infarmation conc~rning America's ~hildren . Child Trends
accomplishes this by :

► eonclueting basie research arud eval~eativn s~ridi~s on the factvrs that affect the deeeloprr~ent and well-
being of chiidren ;

► edueatitcg the publie, policy makers, arul the media with respect to current trends in the circumstances
af children's lives ;

► improving the concepts and methods that guide researcle on the development and well-being of
children in the United States, including the design anc~ coordinatinn of collaborative res~arch
projects in this field;

► fosterircg coddaboration arnvng social scientists and ather prafessionals, including educators, medical
researchers, policy makers and serviee providers to advance nnultidisciplinary approaches to
understanding ehild development and well-being; and

► e~ecouraging podicy rrtakers to use rigorous research atid statistical information concerning children in
the policy making process .

Child Trends employs a multidisciplinary research staff with expertise in sociai and deue[opmental
psychology, sociology, social demagraphy, and public health . Child Trends maintains its own library of
~rablished materials, statistical reports and documents relating ta ehildren ; it disseminates numerous fact
sheets, reports and papers as well as several cvmpendia deseribing data an chiidren and families . Requests
for publications or further information may be direcEed to :

Child Trends, Inc.
4301 Cannecticut Ave., N.W., Suite 1Q0
Washington, D.C. 20008
Phone: (2D2)3fi2-5580
FaA: (202)362-SS33
Bitnet/Internet: childtrendsC attmaiLcc~m
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